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We have less than two weeks before Summerslam and the question at the
moment is whether or not John Cena is going to be able to defend his US
Title in the main event against World Champion Seth Rollins due to his
recently broken nose. The majority of the card is set already so the next
few shows are just going to be about firming up the existing programs.
Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Here’s Rollins to open the show, complete with another video of the knee
to the nose. Rollins is still wondering where Cena is, as he issued his
challenge for Summerslam last week but there hasn’t been a reply yet.
Where has Cena been? Jamming on the new Dr. Dre album and contemplating
reigniting his rap “career?” Cena is straight out of action, not straight
out of Compton.

Rollins doesn’t understand why he hasn’t heard from Cena as John is
scheduled for Tough Enough tomorrow. If he can be on that show, it makes
Seth think that Cena is cowering from the champ. Rollins gets word that
Cena is here but it’s via satellite. We get a picture of Cena with only
his mouth moving out of a late night talk show sketch.

“Cena”, in Rollins’ voice, says Yabba Dabba Doo and says he’s going to
Tough Enough to apply for a new job. It’s gone from Hustle, Loyalty and
Respect to surgery, recovery and rehab. Cena is giving up because his
nose was so destroyed and there’s no way he can beat Rollins and because
he looks like he got a nose job from Picasso.
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Seth talks about last week’s WWE World Title Open Challenge but here’s
Cesaro to interrupt. Cesaro doesn’t like hearing Rollins going on and on
and on and on, but he does like hearing about another Open Challenge.
Rollins says not so fast because Cesaro hasn’t earned it, but here’s
Kevin Owens to interrupt as well.

Kevin says Cesaro believes in himself because of a bunch of CESARO
SECTION signs, but why should either of these two have any say when
neither of them can beat John Cena? Cena beat Rollins a few weeks back
but Owens pinned Cena, so he should get the shot. Now it’s Rollins coming
out to make fun of Owens’ gut and Cesaro’s glasses but Rollins says Tom
Brady has a better chance of getting a free meal in Seattle than any of
them do of getting a title shot tonight, so they can all get out of here.

This brings out HHH, who didn’t like Rollins saying he doesn’t care what
the Authority thinks. The doctors have told him that Cena is 50/50 for
Summerslam, so Rollins might need a backup opponent. Therefore, tonight
there’s going to be a triple threat match with Cesaro vs. Orton vs.
Owens, and the winner gets a title shot against Rollins TONIGHT. There
were some funny lines in here, which makes me think the WWE writers had
nothing to do with it. This also ran too long, which isn’t surprising as
they could have cut this WAY down.

Team BAD vs. Team Bella

PCB (their new name after an adult site had already taken Submission
Sorority. You can’t make that stuff up) is on commentary. In an inset
interview, Team BAD debuts the term Belladashians and I want to reach for
a gun. Naomi elbows Fox in the face to start but it’s off to Nikki for
two off a back elbow. BAD takes over on the champ though with Naomi doing
her corner wiggle, earning her a spinebuster from Nikki for two. Nikki’s
spinning kick out of the corner drops Naomi again and we take a break.

Back with Sasha getting two on Nikki as PCB laughs at the idea of the
Bellas starting the Divas Revolution. Nikki finally gets free and makes
the hot tag to Brie, who is as over as she’s ever been since it’s her
husband’s home territory. Brie cleans house as everything breaks down but
Tamina gets in a few good shots. The superkick is loaded up but Brie gets



a HORRIBLE looking rollup for the pin on Tamina at 9:00. Come on, it’s a
ROLLUP. How can you not do that properly?

Rating: C. This was fine for the most part but the ending sequence was a
letdown. I like the idea of putting Brie in there where she’s going to be
popular, but I’m getting really tired of the Bellas not knowing if
they’re faces or heels from one week to another. You can’t have their
personalities on Total Divas and then expect people to cheer for them on
Raw. Well at least you can’t if you have the slightest bit of
intelligence about you.

Everyone brawls post match and the Bellas and Fox are knocked to the
floor, leaving everyone else to have a staredown. So much for winning
meaning anything.

Stephen Amell is here.

New Day vs. Los Matadores

Kofi’s grin as he skips to the ring is greatness. New Day takes over
early on and we hit the rotating stomps on Diego in the corner as Woods
plays cheerleader on the floor. Big E. slams Diego down for two but he
misses a charge into the post. The tag brings in Fernando to speed things
up with some weird shouting and a springboard flip dive to take Kofi
down. Woods gets Kofi out of the way of a charge but Torito takes him
over with a hurricanrana. The Midnight Hour is enough to put Fernando
away at 4:01.

Rating: D+. It’s just a squash but it’s nice to get the Matadores out of
the running for the title shot. I don’t think anyone would have bought
them in there and it never would have worked. I’m really hoping we aren’t
stuck with New Day vs. Prime Time Players again but adding another team
or two would spruce things right up.

Post break New Day is dancing and singing in the back when Renee Young
comes in and says it’s New Day vs. the Prime Time Players vs. Los
Matadores vs. Lucha Dragons. New Day thinks we should just add Doom, Men
on a Mission and Harlem Heat but then decide that a four way is fine.
Renee even joins in on the clapping. I’m very glad WWE has basically said



Los Matadores losing there meant nothing as they’re instantly in the
title match anyway. Why do we watch these TV matches again?

HHH gives Rollins a pep talk. It’s a wonder that Rollins isn’t sitting on
his daddy’s knee for this one.

We recap Reigns issuing a challenge on Smackdown for himself/Ambrose vs.
Wyatt/Harper at Summerslam, which was accepted at the end of the show.
Take note, as this is one of the only times all year that something
actually happens on Summerslam.

Cesaro vs. Randy Orton vs. Kevin Owens

No one gets an entrance as they’re all in the ring when we come back from
a break. Owens gets double teamed to start so he bails to the floor,
leaving Orton to roll Cesaro up for a fast two. Cesaro can’t swing Owens
so he gets two off a double stomp instead. Orton pops back up for a pair
of t-bone suplexes but Owens is able to post Cesaro and snap Orton’s
throat across the top rope.

A backsplash gets two on Randy as this is very fast paced so far. The
fans are behind Kevin as he hammers Orton down in the corner. Cesaro
comes back in and Orton is sent to the floor. That’s fine with Owens who
knocks Cesaro outside with him, only to have Orton drop Cesaro back first
onto the barricade. Owens drops Cesaro onto the barricade as well but
Orton sends Kevin into it so he won’t feel left out.

All three get back in with Owens busting out a string of European
uppercuts, only to walk into Orton’s backbreaker. Cesaro high cross
bodies Orton for two more but he has to counter the RKO into a Crossface.
Randy grabs a rope but it doesn’t count in a triple threat because it’s
No DQ, so Orton crawls to the floor for the break. Owens knocks Cesaro to
the floor and hits a flip dive to take both guys out as we take a break,
with Cesaro holding his knee.

Back with Cesaro on his feet in the corner but getting sent into the
buckle for the Cannonball to give Owens another near fall. Owens goes up
top but has to fight off a superplex. That’s fine for one person, but
Orton and Cesaro are easily able to double superplex him down in a cool



looking visual. It’s Cesaro covering for two but Orton will have none of
that.

They slug it out instead and Randy gets swung, setting up the
Sharpshooter. Cesaro lets go because of Owens, but the Swing is kicked
away, sending Cesaro into Orton. Randy is fine enough to powerslam Owens
though, sending both guys to the apron for a double Orton DDT.

Cesaro breaks up the RKO and hits a nice dive to take Owens out, followed
by a springboard twisting European uppercut for two. That was one heck of
a sequence. Cesaro takes Owens up to but gets shoved down, only to put
his knees up to block the Swanton. A superkick takes Cesaro’s head off
but it’s an RKO to block the Pop Up Powerbomb. Cesaro eats an RKO as
well, giving Orton the pin and the title shot at 18:15.

Rating: B+. Yeah Orton won, but if Cesaro won here and lost to Rollins
tonight, people would have complained about Cesaro getting pinned. On the
other hand, if Owens won here and lost to Rollins tonight, people would
have complained about Owens getting pinned. Now on the third hand (find a
friend who will lend you a hand), Orton can win and then lose to Rollins
and people will only complain about it being Orton in the main event slot
again, as it was pretty clear he would be when he came out for the
opening segment. Really good match of course, as you would expect with
those three in there.

Ambrose said he didn’t have a friend growing up, but it’s nice to have
one now so he can get bailed out of jail in Laredo. Reigns thinks Wyatt
wouldn’t do anything for Harper because they’re not family. Ambrose knows
how Reigns likes his coffee, water and beer, which is proof that they’re
brothers. Believe that.

We get quick thoughts from various legends and wrestlers about the
history of Undertaker and how amazing the Streak really was. Heyman wants
to hear about the myth of Brock Lesnar, which leads to a variety of
people talking about how unique Brock’s skills really are and how you can
only hope to survive instead of defeating him.

We see some clips of the Streak ending and people talk about what a shock
it was. Heyman’s look of astonishment when the pin actually happened was



perfect. Then fifteen months later Undertaker interrupted Brock squashing
Rollins at Battleground and a huge brawl ensued the next night on Raw.
The talking heads are split on their pick for Summerslam. This was every
“they’re both so awesome” segment you’ve ever seen.

Undertaker and Lesnar will both be here next week, in Brock’s hometown of
Minneapolis.

Dean Ambrose vs. Luke Harper

Reigns and Wyatt are at ringside. Ambrose slugs away at Harper to start
as I think we get a SEA-HAWKS chant early on. A big side slam plants Dean
for two but he low bridges Harper to the floor for a running standing
elbow from the apron as we take an early break. Back with Harper Gator
Rollins Harper and putting on a chinlock. Wyatt has taken Byron’s chair
so Byron is left standing. Fans: “SIT DOWN BYRON!”

Ambrose fights out of a chinlock and scores with a tornado DDT but Dirty
Deeds is countered. The fight spills outside with Dean blasting Wyatt
over the table and heading back inside for the rebound clothesline on
Harper. Reigns intercepts Bray before he can interfere but eats a
superkick from Harper. That earns Harper a suicide dive from Ambrose but
Dean gets crotched back inside. The discus clothesline puts Dean away at
9:35.

Rating: C. I liked this more than I would have expected to given how many
times we’ve seen them fight. The tag match at Summerslam should be fun,
but it doesn’t quite feel like a huge match. It’s still not really clear
why Wyatt hates Reigns, but at least there’s enough of a backstory there
to warrant another match.

It’s time for MizTV, but first of all Miz has to rip on Amell, saying
that once Stardust runs through him, call Miz up for some rebranding and
acting lessons. Tonight’s guest is Daniel Bryan and it take a bit for the
chants to wear down. Miz asks for quiet so the chants get even louder.
Bryan, in a funny timid voice: “Miz wants you to shut up so you better be
quiet!”

Bryan finally gets a chance to speak and says he isn’t just here to be on



MizTV. Of course he wasn’t going to miss Raw in Washington and it’s time
for that SEA-HAWKS chant again. Miz reminds the people that he’s a
Cleveland Browns fan (that explains so much) before bringing up mentoring
Bryan on the first season of NXT. Bryan mocks Miz’s Hollywood career and
wardrobe, but thinks that his own accomplishments are due to hard work
and all the fans around the world. Miz asks about Bryan’s medical status,
which is still not great. That brings Bryan to his new book, which is a
New York Times bestseller, and Tough Enough.

Miz goes on to Ryback and the Intercontinental Title, which should be
awarded to Miz after all this waiting. Cue Big Show to call Miz a cross
dressing Jedi manure spreader. The fans tell Big Show to retire but he
says find someone to retire him. This brings out the returning Ryback so
Miz bails, but Bryan throws him back inside to meet the monsters. Ryback
cleans house and poses with Bryan to end things.

Video on Charlotte.

It’s a three team Divas elimination tag at Summerslam.

Mark Henry vs. Rusev

Lana is on commentary and confirms that Dolph will be back after
Summerslam. Summer quickly gets on the apron for a distraction but Lana
pulls her down. That’s fine with Rusev who superkicks Henry down, only to
have both girls come in for the no contest at 1:07.

Summer puts Lana in the Accolade and a Rusev flag falls.

We recap Neville vs. Stardust over the last week.

Neville vs. King Barrett

Neville starts fast, kicks Barrett in the head and scores with the Red
Arrow for the pin at 1:20. Total and complete squash because that’s what
Barrett does.

Stardust comes in to lay Neville out but stops for a staredown with
Amell. He knocks Amell’s hat off and Stephen jumps the railing, jumps to
the apron and jumps over the top rope to tackle Stardust in a pretty



impressive athletic display. Security quickly breaks it up.

After a break HHH yells at Amell, but Stephen wants a tag match at
Summerslam. HHH laughs the idea off, but Amell shouts him down and offers
to sign any waivers he has to sign. Ever the genius, HHH agrees to a tag
match between Wade Barrett (yes Wade)/Stardust vs. Amell/Neville at
Summerslam. HHH: “Don’t bring a stunt man.”

Sheamus doesn’t care if Rollins or Orton wins tonight because he might
just cash in on either of them.

WWE World Title: Randy Orton vs. Seth Rollins

Rollins is defending and stalls on the floor early on. The champ comes in
and the threat of an RKO sends him bailing to the floor as we go to the
final commercial. Back with Rollins holding a chinlock before Orton makes
a comeback with clotheslines and the powerslam for two. That’s enough for
Seth as he goes outside to get the belt, only to eat another clothesline
from Orton. He drops Rollins on the announcers’ table before they head
back inside where Seth nails the low superkick.

The champ gets crotched on top and superplexed down for two. Orton can’t
follow up but is able to counter the Pedigree, only to have his DDT
countered. Rollins his one of his own and teases the RKO but settles for
another failed Pedigree attempt. Orton backdrops him to the apron for the
springboard knee but Seth dives into the RKO (in one of those spots where
he was clearly just diving that way so he could dive into the move),
drawing in Sheamus for the DQ at 13:38.

Rating: C+. Yeah fine. I think we all knew this was the ending and there
was nothing wrong with that as they weren’t going to change the title
just two weeks before Summerslam. Good enough match though as these two
have chemistry, but they need to get off this Sheamus vs. Orton stuff
already because it’s really not interesting.

Post match Sheamus Brogue Kicks Rollins and goes to cash in but eats the
RKO to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. Not a great show this week but they moved things



forward going into Summerslam and that’s all that mattered. I’m digging
the idea of the title being defended on TV as even though it’s highly
unlikely that we’d see a title change, the mere chance that it could
happen makes the match feel better. I liked this show a lot better than
the recent weeks and while it’s sill not excellent, at least it’s a step
in the right direction and the kind of show they needed to have tonight.

Results

Team Bella b. Team BAD – Rollup to Tamina

New Day b. Los Matadores – Midnight Hour to Fernando

Randy Orton b. Cesaro and Kevin Owens – RKO to Cesaro

Luke Harper b. Dean Ambrose – Discus lariat

Rusev vs. Mark Henry went to a no contest when Lana and Summer Rae
interfered

Neville b. King Barrett – Red Arrow

Randy Orton b. Seth Rollins via DQ when Sheamus interfered

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of NXT Reviews: The Full Sail Years Volume I at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B011T13PV4

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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